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GEORGIA NATIVE AND HER “SWEET, SWEET COUNTRY” INVITED HOME 
TO SCREEN IN COMPETITION AT THE 2013 ATLANTA FILM FESTIVAL

Hollywood, CA - SWEET, SWEET COUNTRY, a short film written and directed by Georgia native Dehanza 
Rogers, will screen, Thursday, March 21 at 6:15pm at 7 Stages Theatre in Little Five Points. The film will 
compete in the New Mavericks: Women Directors block at the 36th annual Atlanta Film Festival (March 
15-24). A reception, hosted by Women in Film/Atlanta (www.wifta.org), will proceed the screening. 

“Sweet, Sweet Country” stars another Georgia native, Danielle Deadwyler who made her debut in the TV 
movie, “A Cross to Bear” and Gbenga Akinnagbe, from the critically acclaimed HBO television series “The 
Wire.” The rest of the cast stars Atlanta-based actors Dave Sangster, Tammy McGarity, Josphine Lawrence, 
Sierra Sandy and Bert Vaughn. 

We meet Ndizeye (Deadwyler) as she’s rekindling an intimate relationship with Ernesto (Akinnagbe). The 20 
year-old refugee lives in a small Southern town struggling to support not only herself, but the family she left 
behind in a Kenyan refugee camp. Her struggle becomes much more when her family literally shows up at 
her doorstep. 

“Sweet, Sweet Country” is a short narrative and a slice of a feature film currently in development that 
explores the challenges of refugee youth in a new land with limited education, skills and resources. The film 
was shot on location in Clarkston, Georgia—a major refugee resettlement hub and home to refugees from 
more than 40 countries.

Nominated for Best Short Narrative film at the Pan African Film & Art Festival (www.paff.org) in Los Angeles, 
the film has started its festival run strong. “Sweet, Sweet Country” was recently recognized with an 
Honorable Mention at the prestigious Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA) Muse Young Directors 
Night (www.lacma.org). 

“Sweet, Sweet Country” was written and directed by Dehanza Rogers, a UCLA graduate student in the film 
directing program. The film was produced by Dehanza, fellow UCLA graduate student Doug Turner and lead 
actor, Gbenga Akinnagbe. “Sweet, Sweet Country” was co-produced by Atlanta’s own Autumn Bailey-Ford of 
Get Connected/Autumn Bailey Entertainment and UCLA graduate student Shadae Lamar Smith. 

“I am so excited that “Sweet, Sweet Country” is an Official Selection in the Atlanta Film Festival. It is such 
an honor! Leaving Atlanta to go to film school, only to come back and make a film here was such an amazing 
experience. We’re in great company with the quality of films screening at this year’s festival. There are so 
many wonderful people who gave of their time, talents and resources to make “Sweet, Sweet Country” 
happen. I’m proud that we’re back home, in Georgia, to screen the film.”  -Dehanza Rogers, Writer/Director

ABOUT THE DIRECTOR 
Dehanza Rogers is a Panamanian-American filmmaker, of both narratives and documentaries, born and 
raised in Georgia. Dehanza began her undergraduate studies at Georgia State University and completed her 
B.A. in Anthropology at California State University, Northridge with an interest in refugee youth culture, 
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youth media and folklore. She is currently an M.F.A Candidate in both Directing and Cinematography in the 
School of Theater, Film and Televisions at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA). Her films explore 
the Diaspora, self-defined and transnational identities—answering the question, “What does it mean to be 
American or other than American or collectively Other-American?” You can find out more about Dehanza 
and her work at www.hercelluloidself.com.

ABOUT THE ATLANTA FILM FESTIVAL 
The Atlanta Film Festival opening night celebration takes place Thursday, March 14th at the Plaza Theatre 
with the screening of “Mud,” starring Matthew McConaughey and Reese Witherspoon. 

Atlanta Film Festival (ATLFF) is an Academy Award qualifying, international film festival held 
in Atlanta, Georgia.  Started in 1976 and occurring every April, the festival shows a diverse range of 
independent films, including genre films such as horror and sci-fi. Since 2008, the festival has presented the 
Pink Peach, which is awarded to the best LGBTQ film as chosen by the Pink Peach jury.

The full schedule and tickets are currently available and can be purchased by visiting 
www.atlantafilmfestival.com. 

For more information and to download a press kit and high-resolution stills, please visit the film’s website at 
www.sweetsweetcountry.com.

Twitter: @sscfilm 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/sweetsweetcountry
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